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wild type Klebsiella variicola was investigated in double chamber
) using palm oil mill effluent as substrate which achieved high
) and coulombic efficiency (63%) while maintaining the moderate
d (COD) removal efficiency (58%). The effect of biofilm formation
r time was also evaluated and found that an effective biofilm with
of single layer microorganisms can produce high power corre-
ransfer resistance. The growth of biofilm in multilayers consisting
lls in the vicinity of the electrode surface caused the polarization
resistance resulting in a sharp drop in the current generation. The
ofilm from the anode surface positively influenced the cell per-
a rapid increase in current generation and thus revealed that
inated by live cells can be an emergent factor for achieving
in MFC.
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can generate electrical current through MFCs [3]. However,
only a few strains are capable of producing significant
power using complex wastewater as a substrate [4,5]. MFCs
are being considered to be a promising sustainable tech-
nology to combat the energy crisis, especially using
wastewaters as substrates, because it can simultaneously
generate electricity and accomplish wastewater treatment
[5,6]. Moreover, it is reported that the energy efficiencies of
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